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Votes for
Women!
ACROSS THE UK, 2018 is being
celebrated as the centenary of the
start of Women’s Suffrage. It is
particularly appropriate, then, that
we should remember Rose Lamartine
Yates (1875-1954), the well-known
suffragette and social campaigner
from Wimbledon, whose family
home from 1905 to 1935 was Dorset
Hall, a large house and gardens in
Merton Park, which was visited by
many suffragette supporters.
Last year Yolande Yates, her
granddaughter, very generously
donated two significant items to the
Museum – Rose’s ‘Holloway Brooch’
and a banner.
On 24 February 1909 Rose, whose
son Paul was just 8 months old, was
arrested, with others, for taking
part in a deputation of women
attempting to reach Prime Minister
Asquith, who had omitted Women’s
Suffrage from the King’s Speech. She
was sent to Holloway Prison for one
month, and on her release was given
a ‘Holloway Brooch’, a silver and
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PAMELA GREENWOOD remembers
Rose Lamartine Yates and reports on
two very significant donations to the
Museum.

Rose Lamartine Yates (standing) at a Suffragette event she organised in 1912 at Dorset Hall
enamel brooch designed by Sylvia
Pankhurst, awarded to those who
went to prison for the suffragette
cause.
The second donation is the
banner from a march on Tuesday,
29 June 1909, which was another
deputation to Asquith. It was
originally loaned to the Museum
when Margaret Grant was Curator,
and the Accession Register for 1935
records: ‘Loan. Large Silk Banner
of the Wimbledon Women’s Social
& Political Union designed by
the late Dr F. A. Bather, FRS, and

embroidered by members in 1908,
presented to Mrs Lamartine Yates,
First Prisoner from the District for
the Cause, and Second Hon Secretary
from 1909, to the W.W.S.&P. Union in
succession to Miss Margaret Grant.’.
Rose was a member of the
Wimbledon Women’s Social and
Political Union from 1909. Meetings
were held at the home of Dr Francis
Bather, later Chairman of The John
Evelyn Society Museum (Museum
of Wimbledon). After Rose was
elected both Honorary Treasurer and
Organising Secretary (continued p3)

For the latest information, go to www.wimbledonsociety.org.uk, www.wimbledonmuseum.org.uk or the Facebook page.
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Chairman’s
report
THIS IS MY LAST CONTRIBUTION to the Newsletter
as Chairman. I will be relinquishing the role at the
Annual General Meeting and if the Membership agree,
Board Member Jeremy Hudson will succeed me.
Please note, the AGM is on 12 May at 5pm in the
Lower Hall, Sacred Heart Church, Edge Hill, SW19 4LU.
President Norman Plastow wishes to step down this
year, and will be succeeded by Tony Michael, again
subject to the agreement of the AGM. Norman has a
long and distinguished record, serving as Chairman
from 1975 to 1983 and again from 1986 to 1998.
He has been President since 1998. His many roles,
expertise and local knowledge will be celebrated in
the next Newsletter.
It has been an interesting and busy two years.
Since I took over from Asif Malik in May 2016 we
have had a number of general meetings including
two Away Days (in November 2016 and 2017) and a
“Hustings” of which more below.
We have also been heavily engaged both at Board
and Committee level with Museum and Planning
issues. There have been a number of exhibitions in
the Norman Plastow Gallery culminating in
“Pasture to Platform”, a railway exhibition
concentrating on Wimbledon Station. These were
very successful, especially the last which had over
500 visitors.
We are also considering the question of
accessibility, which needs to cover the entire
building. Consequently the Village Hall Trust has
commissioned an accessibility audit and the Society
is contributing half the costs. The Committee is
planning a wholesale renovation of the Museum,
possibly commencing in 2019 (after the next
exhibition). This work is mandatory if the Museum
is to maintain its important place locally.
On the planning side two of the most important
issues have been the Town Centre Plan (TCP) and
Crossrail 2 (CR2). On the TCP Tony Michael has done
sterling work preparing a viable and convincing
proposal presented to our Membership in the last
Newsletter and to the Council at various meetings.
We are awaiting concrete proposals from the Council.
We have done extensive work over the last two
years on CR2, and held several meetings with their

n NEWS n

JOHN MAYS

Suffragettes (continued from p1)
in 1910, the WWSPU became
extremely active, holding meetings
indoors and out around Wimbledon.
A familiar image of Rose is that of
her standing on her soap-box on the
Common – where authority could
not prevent free speech despite
Government attempts to ban WPSU
outdoor meetings.
In his autobiography, Paul Yates
wrote of his mother’s ‘astonishing
energy’, describing a very driven
woman, closely supported by
her solicitor husband Tom. This
energy was also channelled into
fundraising and giving lectures.
During World War I when

A BLUE PLAQUE installed on
21 High Street in honour of
Margaret Noble, later Sister
Nivedita, in November
2017 marks the centenary
of her birth and her family
home in Wimbledon.
Margaret Noble, an innovative
teacher, came to Wimbledon to
join Madame de Leeuw’s Froebel
school in Berkeley Place in 1890,
later opening her own schools,
notably ‘The Ruskin School’ in

Sara Devi of the Ramakrishna mission
with Sister Nivedita

suffragette activity was
suspended, Rose ran a soup
kitchen for the poor at
9 Victoria Crescent,
Wimbledon and
was the treasurer of
another in Merton
High Street.
The Museum holds
collections from both the militant
suffragettes and non-militant
suffragists, largely donated by
Margaret Grant and Edith Webster
respectively. Edith Webster was the
Honorary Secretary of the London
Society for Women’s Suffrage North
Wimbledon Branch, a non-militant
campaigning group. A frail Minute

Worple Road in 1892. At a
Sesame Club meeting in
London Margaret heard
a talk by the Bengali
Indian philosopher Swami
Vivekananda. Converted,
she eventually arrived in India
in 1898 where she became Sister
Nivedita and was closely associated
with the Ramakrishna Mission.
A social and charity worker,
educationalist, writer, promoter
of Indian arts and crafts, reformer
and ardent Indian nationalist, she
campaigned for the education of
Indian women. By touring England
and America she raised funds for
the creation of The Bose Institute
(scientific research) and a school
run on modern lines for Indian
girls in Kolkata.
Sister Nivedita died aged
just 43 in Darjeeling in 1911.
There is a temporary exhibition
about her life and work in the
Museum with much material
provided and donated by the Sri
Sarada Math and Ramakrishna
Sarada Mission and their friends.
PAMELA GREENWOOD

Wikimedia Commons

representatives. CR2 has now
presented its business case to the
Department of Transport; but
has had no definitive response.
Possibly the Government is
considering the future of the
project – like everything else it
all comes down to money.
The “Hustings” in February
2018 was held to introduce the
candidates in the election for
Wimbledon & Putney Commons
Conservators. Aware of the recent
dispute in this area, I anticipated
a controversial meeting. In fact,
although not exactly amicable,
the meeting passed off fairly
peacefully. By the time this
Newsletter reaches you, the result
of the election will be known.
I would like to record my
thanks and appreciation for
the help and support I have
received from all our volunteers
and in particular fellow Board
Officers and members. It would
have been impossible to work
effectively without their efforts.
I am most grateful.

A new Blue Plaque in Wimbledon

Rose Lamartine Yates’ ‘Holloway Brooch’
book recording their
activities from 19111916, mentions various
John Evelyn Society
people, including Mrs and
the Misses Richardson Evans,
Mrs Druce and George Druce, a
photographer, medieval historian
and one of the Museum’s founding
members – as a potential slide
projector operator at a meeting.
Rose’s ‘Holloway Brooch’ will
feature in a small display in the
Museum later this year as part of
the Borough-wide celebrations of
Women’s Suffrage.
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Chairman’s report (continued)

Photos © Nigel Davies

n LOCAL HISTORY n

CHRIS GOODAIR and CHARLES TOASE
update the story of a local invention
which solved a pungent problem
READERS WILL BE FAMILIAR with
the process of statutorily listing
structures of historic and national
importance operated by Historic
England. But Merton Council
also maintains a Local List. The
Council website explains: “The
borough contains a rich heritage of
buildings, which possess historical
or architectural interest. While the
most important ones are included
on a separate nationally compiled
or ‘Statutory List’, there are many
others which may also be said to
contribute to the local scene, or
which are valued for their local
historical associations.” Examples
include Bertram Cottages,
Wimbledon Library and the
Buddhapadipa Temple.
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The Council undertakes periodic
reviews to add to the Local List. One
of their suggestions in the current
review is the Sewer Vent Pipe on
the semi-circular area of greenery
at the junction of Southside and
Murray Road. Interestingly, having
proposed it themselves, the Council
then asked Wimbledon Society
what we knew about it.
In the Newsletter of September
2015 we reported briefly on this
particular Stink Pipe, but the
Council’s request prompted us to
further research.
The mid nineteenth century was
a time of great expansion in London
with consequential social problems.
Renowned engineer and Wimbledon
resident Sir Joseph Bazalgette
established a sewer system which
greatly reduced the risk of cholera.
However, in 1887 the ‘emission
of foul smells’ from some sewers,

mostly from the older houses which
did not have traps, was such that
‘nurses were not allowed to take
children within a hundred yards
of them’. This prompted William
Santo Crimp, who was Engineer &
Surveyor to the Wimbledon Local
Board, to devise ventilation pipes
at key points. From a distance they
appear like old fashioned cast iron
lamp posts – but without the lamp.

Photo © Merton Archive

Raising a stink

Left to right: Pipes on Camp Road (No.2),
Kingswood Road (No.5), Southey Road
(No.8) and Worple Road (No.11)

A pipe circa 1910 on the corner of Pepys
Road and Cottenham Park Road

n LOCAL HISTORY GROUP n

No.3 Pineapples

The Carpet
Beating Ground

Pineapples were grown at the Manor
House in the 18th century, presumably
in glasshouses and in 1775 William
Waples was convicted of stealing ‘a
large quantity of pineapples out of the
garden of Earl Spencer at Wimbledon’.
They were a symbol of welcome
and hospitality, and this is why some
houses have stone versions at their
entrance gates; examples are at
Cannizaro and at Fairfield, 16 Arthur
Road (the original house has been
demolished, but the pineapples are still
there). There are two of them outside
16 Murray Road, and 2 Spencer Hill has
similar decoration. Do you know of
others in Wimbledon? I have just been
told that Stag Lodge, by St. Mary’s
church, is another location.
Incidentally, the
cup presented to
the winner of the
men’s singles in
the Wimbledon
tennis championships
has a silver gilt
pineapple
on top –
nobody
quite knows
why.

In the nineteenth century people
took their carpets to Wimbledon
Common to beat them in the fresh
air; the Commons Conservators,
in their efforts to preserve the
Common as an open space for public
enjoyment, decided to restrict this
activity, and in 1886 they allocated
an area of 1 acre 18 poles between
Caesar’s Camp and Robin Hood Road
for the purpose. At the same time
they made an order that ‘carpets
shall not be beaten or cleaned on
the Commons except upon the
Carpet-Beating Ground’, and that
only carpets ‘belonging to persons
resident within the rating area’ of the
1871 Act were allowed.

Have you noticed?

Photo © Nigel Davies

Other areas adopted them, and
they became known as Wimbledon
columns, or stink pipes.
Due to the research done by
Chris Goodair, Charles Toase and
David Nansen, we are now aware
of 11 surviving Sewer Vent Pipes
in Wimbledon. We feel sure that
there would have been others in
the Village, Wimbledon Park and
South Wimbledon. The known
locations are:
1 Cambridge Road: north side, near
the junction with Coombe Lane
2 Camp Road: north side, between
Royal Wimbledon Golf Club
House & Eversley Park
3 Elm Grove: southern end, next to
the railway path
4 Herbert Road: east side, near the
junction with Hartfield Road
5 Kingswood Road: in the middle
of the roundabout at the northwest end
6 Lambton Road: west side, at the
junction with Cambridge Road
7 Merton Road: west side, at the
junction with Pelham Road
8 Southey Road: east side, near the
junction with Kingston Road
9 Southside Common: in the semicircular greenery at the junction
with Murray Road
10 Woodside: north side, at the
junction with Bernard Gardens
11 Worple Road: north side, at the
junction with Thornton Hill
There is pictorial evidence of
another one, at the top of Pepys Road
(see p4), but it has disappeared.
If readers can identify any more
locations, we will be very interested
to hear about them.
Two different styles occur,
as shown in the photographs.
The Southey Road pole has been
adapted to carry an old electric
light. The Kingswood Road
roundabout pole carries two lights
and three street name boards: and
is the only one of the 11 which has
been recently painted.

Odds and Evens
We don’t know all the answers to the
questions we get asked. For instance,
why are some roads numbered
consecutively? Mostly they are ‘odds
and evens’, with odd numbers on one
side and even ones opposite, but 31
roads in Wimbledon have broken the
rule. Over time these have included
Church Road (until 1922), the Broadway
(until 1936), and the High Street has
always been numbered that way. It
is normal practice to use consecutive
numbering for a cul-de-sac, and that

accounts for some of the roads south
of the Ridgway, but why is Lingfield
Road also treated this way?
Where there is only one side
to a road, such as those facing
the Common, like Westside, it is
understandable that the numbering
is consecutive, but then why does
Windmill Road, with houses on one
side only, have alternate numbers?
And why does it start with number 2,
rather than number 1?
CHARLES TOASE
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n PLANNING AND THE ENVIRONMENT n

Plans galore
MERTON COUNCIL is creating
a new Local Plan to help guide
future planning decisions. It
ran a consultation exercise over
the winter with on-line
questionnaires covering different
themes and neighbourhoods that
could be completed by residents
or other groups.
The Wimbledon Society’s
Planning & Environment
Committee set up a working group
to consider the sort of policies that
we would like to see introduced
in the new Local Plan and those
that we would wish to see altered
or removed from the existing one.
Our submissions were sent to the
Council in January and we plan to
talk to them later in the year, when
all responses have been collated.
The new plan is unlikely to be
ready before 2019.
Among the suggestions we made
were:
i) where a development results in
loss of trees, the Council adopt the
“Tree Years” replacement approach,
where the total age of the lost trees
is matched by the ages of new tree
plantings either at the same site or
elsewhere in the vicinity;
ii) a strengthening of the existing
Basements policy, to reflect the

Crazy plans
concerns over structural problems
arising from the creation of
basements under terraced housing or
under one half of a pair of semis;
iii) introducing a High Buildings policy
to restrict the height of buildings in
the town centre to six storeys;
iv) establishing 30 minutes of free
parking in or beside all shopping
centres to aid their viability and
footfall;
v) that no new housing should be built
in flood plains;
vi) action to prevent the loss of garden
greenery to car parking and paving
in front gardens.
Meanwhile the Mayor of London
has been consulting on changes to
the London Plan. This is a broad
plan to shape the way that the
capital develops over the next two
decades. One of the most important
aspects concerns the levels of new
housing units expected from each
Borough and the likelihood that a
greater density of development will
be permitted.
At the time of writing, the
Planning & Environment
Committee is considering the
Society’s response and by the time
the March Newsletter has been
published it will have been set to
City Hall.

Wimbledon High
School Exhibition
WIMBLEDON HIGH SCHOOL is

developing plans for reconfiguring its
site, building a new Sixth Form Centre
and play area and expanding the science
block to give more space for crosscurricular study, alongside moving the
dining hall and making other internal
changes with the fabric of the buildings.
The school will be holding an
exhibition of their plans on Thursday
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15 March between the hours of 6-8pm
and on Saturday 17 March between
10am and 12 noon. Please do go along
to see their plans.

Since February 2017, horticultural
specialist idverde have been
responsible for providing ground
maintenance services across all
of Merton’s parks and cemeteries.
They have applied for permission
to redesign the Crazy Golf course
in Wimbledon Park. An additional
hazard will be the creation of a small
pond in the middle of the course.

New cycle route
Sustrans, the charity that supports
cycling and walking routes, is
planning a new route between
Raynes Park and New Malden
stations following the railway tracks
on the north side. It would be a
3km long and 25m wide asphalt
pathway, with separate tracks for
cyclists and pedestrians plus more
open areas for recreation and
resting where space allows. This
would provide a semi-rural setting
with environmental interest.
We have written to Merton
Council commending their
plans. But we have also suggested
extending the path across West
Barnes Lane via the Waitrose car
park to link up with the Raynes
Park to Wimbledon railway path:
and also extending the proposed
path southwards alongside Beverley
Brook to Rookwood Avenue.

n PLANNING AND THE ENVIRONMENT n

Public consultations
The promoters of two new proposed developments recently
held exhibitions of their plans.

Local Council
elections
Who gets your vote?

THE WHITE HART is a closed pub
on Kingston Road by the Merton
Park tram crossing. The land is
owned by the Rutlish Foundation
and they are proposing to
replace the pub, and eventually
the garage behind it, with blocks
of apartments.
The existing building fronts
directly on to a very narrow
pavement by a busy intersection
and we welcome the plans to
widen the pavement slightly.
But the new building would
also front directly on to the
pavement and the apartments
above would overhang it, which
we feel is inappropriate. We are
also concerned at the small size
of the proposed units.
BANK BUILDINGS is the

MANY COMMENTATORS believe the
forthcoming local Council elections on 3
May 2018 will have great significance. The
outcome will have a direct effect on many
aspects of life in Wimbledon. The result
will also be an important indicator of the
national political balance. In recognition
of the likely impact of the elections, we
have asked the main parties to set out
their stall, by responding to our questions
on a wide range of key issues. We will put
their responses on our website in good
time before polling day, to offer voters the
chance to assess the merits of each party.
The questions cover a range of topics –
the full wording of the question can be seen
on our website.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Open spaces, parks and green areas
Conservation areas
Energy and water
Pre-application discussions
Pedestrians, cyclists and buses
20 mph zones
Civic Hall
Health Services
Sale of Council-owned sites
Crossrail 2
Town Centre
New housing
Street cleaning, plastic refuse

Photos © Nigel Davies

parade in Wimbledon Hill
Road between Compton and
Alwyne Roads. It is a Locally
Listed building and the Council’s
Character Assessment for
the area describes it thus:
“Architecturally this is one of
the most magnificent buildings
in both the town centre and
the Conservation Area. It is 3½

storeys high and comprises a
short terrace which is designed
in a highly ornate, and very
richly detailed ‘Jacobean’
classical style. It dates from
1885. The roof comprises a series
of gables or half hips, where
the ridges are oriented at right
angles to Wimbledon Hill Rd.”
The developer only owns four
of the six units: the two at the
corner of Compton Road housing
“All Bar One” are outside the
scheme. The proposal is to turn
the four units into a 94-bedroom
hotel, with access from Alwyne
Road. The building would be
gutted with only the Hill Road
and Alwyne Road facades
remaining. A second level would
be built under the existing
basement and a glass structure
on the roof.
At the time of writing this
article neither proposal has
yet been subject to a Planning
Application. The Planning &
Environment Committee will
keep an eye out for these and
we will send our comments and
observations to the Council as
appropriate.
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n OBITUARIES n

DAVID HEATON OBE

22 October 1923 – 30 November 2017

Photo © and with kind permission of the Heaton family

LONG-STANDING MEMBERS will
remember with affection 94 year
old David Heaton who died on 30th
November at his home in Murray
Road. Led by the Revd Mandy
Hodgson, the funeral service was
held on 20th December in the Parish
Church of St Mary’s,
Wimbledon, where for
some years in the 1970s
David had served as a
Churchwarden. Despite
the stroke which had
stricken him sixteen
years ago, the Revd
Hodgson said in her
address that David’s life
“could not be described
in terms of tragedy and
loss but rather in terms
of richness and gift”.
Many column
inches were dedicated
to the rich life and
distinguished career
of David Heaton. The
Daily Telegraph (27
December) referred
to his “unflappable
temperament acquired
in wartime” and
valuable experience
as “one of the last
servants of Empire” as
key elements which
sustained his long
career in the civil
service; maintaining
good relations with ministers such
as Merlyn Rees, Willie Whitelaw
and Douglas Hurd, and handling
situations such as the Cuban Missile
Crisis, the Iranian Embassy Siege and
that of Balcombe Street.
David worked in a branch of
the War Office concerned with
security, then at the Cabinet Office,
as secretary to the Joint Intelligence
Committee. He transferred to the

Home Office in the late 1960s,
retiring as an Assistant UnderSecretary of State in 1983.
David Heaton was born in Oxford
and brought up in Garsington Manor
which his parents bought from
Ottoline Morrel in 1928. He went to
Rugby School and from 1942-1946
served in the Royal Navy, seeing
active service in the North African
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David loved Ghana and
in return he was hugely
popular with Ghanaians,
who respected this
unpretentious young man
whose favourite proverb
was: “Hold the egg firmly, or
it will fall: but not too firmly,
or it will break”.

landings and later the landings in
Sicily Salerno and Normandy.
After the war, David studied for
the Colonial Service and was posted
to Ghana (then the Gold Coast) as a
district commissioner. David loved
Ghana and in return he was hugely
popular with Ghanaians, who
respected this unpretentious young
man whose favourite proverb was:
“Hold the egg firmly, or
it will fall: but not too
firmly, or it will break”.
He was invited to stay
on for eighteen months
after independence,
as a civil servant for
the nascent Ghanaian
government. Shortly
after returning to the
U.K., David met Joan
Laine whom he married
in 1961. After some
years in Kensington, the
couple came to live in
Wimbledon.
One obituary claims
that David was “not
a joiner” inferring
presumably that he
was not a ‘clubman’.
Happily he joined
us. In retirement
David worked for
the Museum and
Galleries Commission
and then voluntarily
for the National Art
Collections Fund. His
OBE in 1993 was for
services to National
Heritage. His wide experience of
such organisations was of immense
value when he joined the Society’s
Executive Committee. He also served
as Hon Secretary of the Wimbledon
Museum Committee, and as Curator
of Portraits. For some years David and
Joan hosted our Volunteers Party in
their wonderful garden. The Society
expresses gratitude and sympathy to
Joan and her family.

n MUSEUM n

BETTY KATHLEEN SYRETT

THE DEATH WAS ANNOUNCED on 11 January
of Betty Syrett who died on 31 December
aged 96. She was the great granddaughter of
Samuel Syrett, Wimbledon’s first postman
and daughter of Edwin Hastings Syrett. Betty
lived at various local addresses – 6 Walnut
Tree Cottages; 6 Thornton Road 1929-2002 and
17 Camberley Avenue until 2011 when she
moved to Lymington.
As a child she attended Camp Road Primary
school and was a pupil at Old Central and
Bishop Gilpin School.
Betty’s interest in Wimbledon history
remained with her throughout her long life,
and she is mentioned in A Firm Foundation,
John Harvey’s account of Old Central from its
earliest days. Betty
attended the school
Betty
from 1926-32. She
remembered
vividly recalled
the ‘tragic loss’
being introduced
and return of the
to laundry
young airman
work there and
who lived a few
described playing
doors from her in
hockey, coached
Thornton Road
by its fearsome
headmaster Major
Bernard Ogden – parts of the curriculum
unlikely to have been of use in her adult life as
a clerical assistant at the Ministry of Health.
In 2006, we published the amazing escape
story of Flt/Sgt George Wood who was shot
down in flames over Morlaix in Brittany
in 1943, presumed killed in action. Betty
remembered the ‘tragic loss’ and return of
the young airman who lived a few doors from
her in Thornton Road and with whom she
had attended Camp Road Primary. Believing
that he had been ordained in later life, Betty
checked Crockford’s. She discovered ‘Lucky
George’ then Revd George Wood living in
Littlehampton and quickly contacted us.
Thanks to her resourcefulness the Society was
able to complete a heroic piece of local WW2
history when George returned to Brittany to
receive the Legion d’Honneur in October 2015,
Betty was a Volunteer at the Windmill and
ever mindful of Wimbledon, the donations at
her funeral will go to the Windmill Museum.

Photos © Sally Gibbons

9 March 1921 – 31 December 2017

(Above, right to left): Exhibition
curator Matthew Hillier
with Stephen Hammond
MP, parliamentary assistant
Jay Crush, Cassandra Taylor
and Sally Hammond at the
opening of the exhibition

Railway
exhibition a big success
THE RECENT EXHIBITION “From Pasture to Platform – the
story of Wimbledon Station”, held in the Norman Plastow
Gallery, was a great success. Attendance figures for the
short three week period of opening were over 500, and
there were good sales and donations.
Highlights of the exhibition were the sound effects of
birdsong interspersed with the occasional passing steam
train, which created a very evocative effect. One of the
several stories of fatal accidents at the 19th century station
resonated in an altogether different way for one visitor, who
realised that he was related to the tragic victim.
Sixty Bishop Gilpin school children also visited the
exhibition, and delighted in trying on an engine driver’s cap.
It was a privilege to be asked to tell the story of an
important part of Wimbledon’s history.
Thanks to all those who supported the exhibition.
MATTHEW HILLIER
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n A E LT C n

JOHNNY PERKINS winds up his
history of the Championships with a
summary of the achievements and
milestones of the modern period.
IN 1968 THE CHAMPIONSHIPS
were opened to professionals.
The singles champions, Rod Laver
and Billie Jean King, won £2,000
and £750 respectively.
The next few years saw many
changes and achievements. In 1976
Arthur Ashe beat Jimmy Connors
to become the first black Men’s
Singles champion. In 1977 – the
Queen’s Jubilee year – ballgirls
were introduced, and fittingly our
own Virginia Wade beat Betty Stove
(Netherlands) to win the Ladies
Singles, and Her Majesty presented
the trophy.
In 1979 Billie Jean King’s win
in the Mixed Doubles brought her
titles to a record 20, and in 1980
Bjorn Borg beat John McEnroe to
become the first man since 1906
to win 5 consecutive titles. The 20
minute fourth set tie-breaker is part
of Wimbledon folklore.
The Ladies’ Centenary
Championships in 1984 was the
only time all five titles were retained
by the previous year’s winners. By
contrast, 1985 saw the emergence
of Boris Becker as the youngest
and first unseeded Men’s Singles
Champion, at 17 years 227 days.
The 100th Championship in 1986
introduced yellow balls, and in 1988
it was significant that no player
used a wooden racket.
During the 1980s the Ladies’
Singles was the fiefdom of Martina
Navratilova and Steffi Graf, and
the 90s opened with Navratilova
winning her ninth Ladies’ Singles
title – another record.
1991 saw a different kind of
record when the wet first week led
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Ballgirls in 1977 (above); Roger Federer, Men’s Singles Champion in 2017 (below)
to the first ever play on the middle
Sunday. The ticket queue stretched
1½ miles!
In 1997, the All England Club
unveiled the new No.1 Court,
Broadcast Centre and the ‘Hill’,
while the wet first week necessitated
a second middle Sunday.
The Millennium Championships
was commemorated with a Centre
Court ceremony involving a parade
of 64 champions. Pete Sampras won

the next two years were
completely dry, leading the
Chief Executive to remark
that he had built the world’s
most expensive sunshade
his seventh singles title, equalling
William Renshaw’s record, while
Serena and Venus Williams became
the first sisters to win the Ladies’
Doubles.
Heavy rain in the second week
in 2001 led to the Men’s Singles
final being held over to the Monday,
when Goran Ivanisevic beat Pat
Rafter 9-7 in the fifth set.
Between 2003 and 2007 Roger
Federer won the Men’s Singles
five years in a row. His run was
dramatically ended in 2008 by
Rafael Nadal in almost total

darkness at 9.22pm after a fiveset thriller, widely regarded as
Wimbledon’s greatest match. Venus
Williams beat Serena to claim her
fifth title, but the following year
this was reversed; between them
they won 12 of the 17 Ladies’ Singles
titles between 2000 and 2017.
2009 introduced the Centre Court
roof, and the next two years were
completely dry, leading the Chief
Executive to remark that he had
built the world’s most expensive
sunshade.
Domestic hopes were raised in
2012 when Andy Murray reached
the Men’s Singles final, but he lost
to Federer. The next year however,
he ended the 77-year wait for a
British champion, defeating
Novak Djokovic amid ecstatic
scenes on Centre Court and around
the nation.
Last year Federer’s remarkable
renaissance to claim his eighth
title eclipsed all previous records,
including his own.
The 2018
Championships
run from 2-15
July and the
Singles’ champions
will win upwards
of £2.2m each. A far
cry from 1968.

Photos © Wimbledon Lawn Tennis Museum

Wimbledon tennis – the last fifty years

n ENVIRONMENT n

The night shift at Wimbledon Park

© Dave Dawson

AT SUNSET IN THE SUMMER Swifts
can be seen hawking insects over
Wimbledon Park Lake. These birds
travel long distances across London
from their nest sites to feed on
the aquatic insects emerging from
the water. In spring and autumn,
Swifts are joined by House Martins
and Sand Martins stopping off to
refuel their reserves for migration.
After sunset, as the sky darkens,
the birds depart and all goes quiet…
or does it?
Last summer a band of
volunteers, led by Alison Fure of
the London Bat Group, arrived at
sunset, equipped with ultrasonic
detecting equipment and specially
designed Harp traps to allow safe
inspection of captured bats. They
found at least seven species, in
numbers vastly outnumbering the
birds. The lake and its surrounds
are among the best sites for
foraging bats in south London.
Shortly after sunset, the first bats
came from roosts in trees on the golf
course and the island in the lake.
The most abundant species, the tiny
Soprano pipistrelle, was the first,
followed swiftly by the equally small
Common pipistrelle. These two
weigh just 6 grams, the weight of a
10p coin and, when furled, one fits
comfortably inside a match box. It
was exciting to stand on the lakeside
near Ashen Grove Wood with
myriads of these tiny bats flitting
past, outlined against the darkening
sky. Without the bat detectors all
would be quiet, but the equipment
made their ultrasonic calls audible.
The larger species emerged later,
with both the high-flying Noctule
and Daubenton’s bat coming from
nearby trees. Being very sensitive

© Paul van Hoof Natuurfotografie

DAVE DAWSON reports that the
heritage site supports many bats.

to light, Daubenton’s arrived
after dusk, but could just be seen,
skimming low over the water to
pick insects from the surface.
Twenty years ago, Daubenton’s bat
was common near the water sports
centre. Now, the lake is illuminated
by street lamps and Daubenton’s are
seen only where trees shield the lake
– beside Ashen Grove Wood in the
east and Owl Copse in the west.
Daubenton’s is not much larger
than pipistrelles, but the Noctule
bat is the weight of a House
Sparrow and is the largest species
at the lake, although it, too, is
much less common than 30 years
ago. A few individuals of another
large, high-flying bat, Leisler’s,
were detected, plus the equally

A Daubenton
Bat feeding in
flight (above,
photo courtesy
Paul van Hoof
Natuurfotografie);
the woodland
clearance of Owl
Copse (below)
could mean the
loss of roosts
suitable for bats

uncommon Serotine bat, but the
greatest excitement was finding
good numbers of Nathusius’s
pipistrelle, a migrant from the
continent, sometimes from as far
away as Latvia. It, too, preferred the
shaded, dark corners of the lake.
Sadly, the survey didn’t find the
Brown long-eared Bat, last heard
locally 10 years ago.
Unfortunately, last December,
Owl Copse was badly affected by
woodland clearance. Many trees
suitable for bat roosting were felled.
All the lakeside trees, the young
trees and the shrub understorey
are gone. This small woodland no
longer shields the lake from light
pollution and it will be many years
before it does so again.
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n SOCIETY NOTICES n

Forthcoming coach excursions
For booking details contact Jenny Humphries by telephone
on 07713 174395 or email: jenny_humphries@msn.com

Tuesday 15th May 2018 Belmont House, Kent
Meet at the Southside end of the Grange at 8.45 for a 9am
departure. Cost to include coach, entrances, and guided
tour of the house. Lunch is taken in the Orangery and is
paid on the day.

http://www.bigyellow.co.uk/
Get some space in your life.

YOUR SOCIETY NEEDS YOU!
Membership Promotion Manager/Organiser
The Wimbledon Society is looking for someone to promote and
develop new membership. Candidates should be outgoing local
volunteers with a keen interest in Wimbledon and the part people
can play in moving its interests forward in terms of maintaining
and developing the area’s very special character.
The role involves organising and taking part in local events where
likely members will be present, identifying outlets for promoting
the Society (including corporate membership) and developing
links with like minded groups operating in the area.
Those interested should contact the Chairman, John Mays at
john@themayses.co.uk with a brief cv and statement of how
they think they could fulfil the role’s requirements.

Town visits organiser

Belmont is an entirely 18th Century creation. Home to
Colonel John Montresor of the Royal Engineers, who
created the house as it is seen today. It is unspoilt work
of Samuel Wyatt and demonstrates the neo-classical
style and use of unusual building materials. The house
contains well-preserved records of a family who played
a leading role in the development of the British Empire
in the 18th and 19th centuries and it has a distinguished
collection of magnificent clocks formed by the 5th Lord
Harris un-rivalled by any other house open to the public.

2018 is the last year that Linda Defriez will be organising the town
visits. She has been involved with these since 2004 and feels it is
time for some fresh thinking which a new person would bring.
Jenny Humphries came on board two years ago to take over the
planning of the coach trips and will continue with these for another
few years. We do want the town visits to continue and would like
a new person to get involved. This is an important part of the
Society’s activities, and much appreciated by many members.
Full support will be provided by Linda and other members of the
activities committee. If you are interested, please contact
Linda on lindadefriez@hotmail.com

Thursday 21st June 2018 Arundells, Salisbury
Home to Sir Edward Heath
Meet at the Southside end of the Grange at 8.45 for a 9am
departure. Cost to include coach, entrances, guided tour
of the house and visit to Salisbury
Arundells, a charming and peaceful house, is located
within Salisbury’s magnificent Cathedral Close and is the
former home of Sir Edward Heath KG MBE, Prime Minister
and Statesman.
Sir Edward bequeathed Arundells to the Charitable
Foundation set up in his name following his death in
2005. He very much wanted as many people as possible
to “share the beauty of Arundells” and to enjoy his diverse
and very personal collection of art work, photographs,
sailing memorabilia and political cartoons.

LECTURE DATE CORRECTION
Thursday 22 March at 8pm at Emmanuel Church.
‘Wimbledon: an architectural miscellany’ with
Asif Malik, architect, past Chairman of the Society.
[Please note the correct day of this lecture as it was
incorrectly shown as Wed 22 March in the Society’s
Wimbledon Diary December 2017 to March 2018].

Surveyors, Valuers & Estate Agents

At the heart of the community
We are pleased to support the Wimbledon Society

Sales 020 8947 9833

I

Lettings 020 8879 9669

www.robertholmes.co.uk

The Wimbledon Society was founded in 1903. It is a Registered Charity (No 1164261), and a company limited by guarantee (No 9818707). Annual subscription rates:
Individual £15; Couple/family £20; Affiliated: £25. Membership application forms can be downloaded from the Society website or collected from the Museum.
The Museum and Bookshop (020 8296 9914), 22 Ridgway, near Lingfield Road, are open from 2.30 to 5.00pm Saturday and Sunday. Admission free.
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